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"ONE OF THOSE DAMNED AGITATORS®
Arthur Young

T. is selfevident that had Jesus Christ, the
great agitator of Palestine, been born in
the lst half of the nineteenth century, he

would. to—day be one of the. many: traveling
peakers prociming the message of industria

The sleck, wellgroomed churchman would says
If he don‘ lke this country, why don‘t he go

back to Palestine, where he came from?"
The chiefsof police would say. "If he wants

to be a martyr we will give him a dose of it!"
And they would clap him into jil. After a
term in jail he would be only the more popularThe coming of the Nazareth carpenter to the domaineind more "dangerons"towns and cites of the United States would be 5servants of capital the judges on the bench

Moree moo be would decide that he ought to swing for beings important to the work
lectures in the groves and byways of Palestine a public nuisance, and they would charge himItis also slf—evident that the authorities of these sith nline endear ite imam throuns
towns and cities would consider him "Danger: of old, hat for onethings n aober second thought
ous," an "Inciter to riot," "Accessory before the would tell themthat the working class of this
fact," and an "Obstructor of trafic twentiethcentury might not stand for it

 

THE SWORD OF FLAME
Elizabeth Waddell

C" S of youth with whomI sat last night around a
hospitable hearth,
Sweet converse was that we held together.

Yet I know it was all and only for the sake of the old days—
Days when we pelted each other with roscbuds all in life‘s young

Rose—garden,
Undreaming what lay beyond its wall
Save for memory of that time, you are my soul—comrades no longer,
Nor kin in any sort but as all men are by the commontie
So I gave myself to youand to light commonplaces andgay remi—

niscences for an hour.
Well knowing what would be,

if,

instead, I had thrown into the
midst of the charmed c

The bombof a fiery thought=
The dynamite of democracy
Theterrible Truth that is come to senda sword on Earth,
Albeit it bebut, as we fondly trust, a Sword of the Spirit—
Nonethe less a Sword of sundering—
Dread Sword of Flame that bars so many out of their small safe

Edens of old loves: and. friendships — their young rose—
gardens,

Pointing its own burning way the while to a better Paradise to
come,

The bombwas never thrown, theword never spoken id good»
night

We go on ourseparateways, yet toward one Goal.
Youin the rear and T in thevan. You unwilling—I willing, eager.
You blinded and unbelieving, I walking by faith
May we reachit in your day, in my day, O friends, that you be my

heart—comrades once more! 
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A Pagan Reflection
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Of Mexico.

WILSON. ficepaspen
a Mexico Moreover

he has the character to rest the presure of Americ

fess tompolad to do enough in Mexico to retain the
of the Untedipomatie ler Sites, and aver

ats of agsresion by Buropean nations. He faces
couples itationand he may be forced
t the
th ineresof Europes investors

ag that wil foree im ino hatwar wit
Remenber tat

Some Aity thowand Amerian workingmen may be in
vied to march over the border and stoot

in order to save them from being ex.
wited by European call. ‘That willbe a comiex
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« simple privcile to goide a plain man through it

think of is ths: Dov‘

sination, indeed, a

ie simplot principle T can

THE MOTHER FOLLOWS

Sursh N. Cleghorn.

HK follows the children out to play
And calls and clutches when they stra

‘The hideous, nameless house too near,
Or in the bright saloonwould peer
When will the folishcreature learn
That these are none of her concern?
Go home and take care of your children."

She folows the young things t the mitl
And rashly seeks to gvard them stil
From fenceless cogs that whirl and thrust
And fll th air with lint and du
The pay is small, the hours are long
Thefireescapes are none too strong:
Meddlesome woman! Home again
"This is the business of the men.

‘Go home andtake care of your children."

At last she follows the children home,
Up tothe dark and airless room,
Hy noisomehall and lampless stairs
But these are none of her affir
Nor should she sec to help or Kill
Amendments to the Tenement Bill
Yet now she wears upon her breast
A button with the bold request:

"Let me take care of my childrent" 
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PRESS PEARL CONTEST!

HANDSOME PRIZES! OPEN TO
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THE HOME AND MOTHER DEPARTMENT

Conducted by Howard Brubaker

AN ECONOMICAL CHRISTMAS DINNER
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GONZLE—GONZLE—GONZLE!

ard was populo

fnao>.
The. «der. gndeman. worewo som

solored, fey plg bt of an ancient Hocks he wa

ised trwers
ite tad a

inesed wite spots in the goods
held downby straps one under each boot
atin chinouhites

Hte drove themito the baspant, cone in himwl,
and shot the pte afer him. As he mod with the
gee, whichhas ben gating confwedy all the way
about how seaee grss was gcting, ll at one begon
o cip thir wings and ony as with one voice

Htoomy!
Tt—oovete—ponele—sonet brine
tet, ‘Hoomy! Hoorn!

‘he man bowed and anil, and when the gonele
sovling bad yore ons fong tht i was n
some, he held uphs righ hand in what the books on
Ormtory and Public Spoking ail
wre? p Then the
heen making the most racet hined anprly at thore
who last on rondegonstng

ring gee
outvart very gene tit

We are sid the man
impresiver
tom". As
Welater acens
was so sill that when a fify
ould her tclion the gre

Tn accordance wth timehonored custom and those

here this bauifl morning
in accordance with imehonornd cur

ie uteed those words in solemn, Dand
a profoont hush envelopedall t

tether dropped one

wore
"Gone —ponile—sonle—gonie!" broke in one

young gander, whore rapid talwichi
to be that co
Which interuption was reanived by the more se—
date with a stom of hises, and by the more lather
headed wth a ttering chorus of iclkielo
Mita}® because this particular *Gonslogonete?
Judging by. the context—this particular "gole=
gonle" signified, "You mean gootases,don‘t you?"

is stowed him
mon eneny, the humorist or war

sour

"Those wages
the fotos
farm so presuinents
gooss pardise®

Cris. or ‘conztr —sondei‘ ie
surelywas a sitver tongued oratorthat man.

‘Andwhat, 1 ask you, is the REASON why THIS
farmis so much to be profezed above thore farms

thore arms where, mitakenty as 1 believe,
dhey are endeavoring to force upon thei helpless
geese who have no voice in the matter such new:

a mirimumraton for fouls

ihe man went on without Reeting
"which have made this

other. farms, a
intersption

sbove all

covse—p0n

fangled aortic a
O, the onteme that thit man cold put into his
voice for sich fost capes! "A cousewhich, T hardy

c fil to weaken

coscs bosom, or

need tel you c the most poverfa

in te

A ie

springs of acton, individual
sterpie witin the

words of the great German post
Cis of *GONZLRommese

speaker.

same bro
oute

EUGENE WOOD

"What can ine d but the timeshonored
sages which havecome down to

m the days of Washingt
cones

onle!" long continued
Of Jeter
Not so unanimous, bat sill pretty atrons
Of Jackson
A ailt smilefection bat a more voelferos one,

mostly very old ganderson the south sie ofthe lot
But the man was working wp to a climax and he
shouted in rising infecion a it he asked a qsestion,
And of Lincots
‘That fiched fom. He knew it would. They all

hollrcd °GONZLE— nies» porle—gonlet" at than
Every on. Such a winirclapping and sch a cite
ment and honking as would almont deave the tr:
tener
Whurbaaa—" the man sid, outiretching a 1o—

cain arm and wobbling a loose forefinger, "whore
baie EACH gore among you RE
GARDLESS of ANY condition whatsoever save tht

is emtided

and ovi

atone of being. of
FREELY and without compulsion to decle, be he
GOOSE or gander, whether heor she willbe picked
by my daughter Mari®—here a. mourficed old
rumpwith false curls and spece grined over the
fence and showed the snags in her packery mouth

down besting ane

at whom some hissed and some cried, "GONZL
‘My aon John" —here a

tntbert, ft nicknamed "the baty
ceptan ant on the fence and
nodded cavairly to is autience which Missed and
applauded him as it did is siter=—"Or Buddy
Cat which a younger boy, seowling cheerfully to
hold his tasses on vated over the fence and tomed
his hat inta sort of ring sertched on the ground

overgrown lout
put his svollen

dissy," the man continued with a
nine i that they haveall been accused

1 being a lel This
humorous sally was taken to beabout the bet thing
in the conic lie that ever was got of. He knew it
would be He knew it was as good for a laugh as
that tie in Un
"take this Mack rascal outand bext him within an
inch ot his hie?

T have he
Mis eye

te too rough at times"

te Ton‘s Cabin where Legrce ins

here have
opposed to

their in

& even Bot
sratersbiy

But Mars and John a
alt dectred that they
taking the
being identical with your interestthat they view
with alarm each others proposals to pll a stocking
aver your heads if you bite while you are being
pideds and they pein with pride to thir pat ree
ord of never having interfered with the Mberty of

clanging Me

hide of wih the feathers oss

ay freed
between their knces
to. Tttink you"

n goose ty
unless they thought they had

Lond wing—cispping and gonstesgonsting greed
the conclusion of ortorical effort
When it died out "Gonelegonte:
gontegoncle® to which "Goneler
which, of course you un 1 move
you sis that we now proc Second
the motion"

this masterly
a wander anid

another sid
erstand to mean
d toballo,"and

AlL those in for
All oppored, by the

a so ordered
Those who prefer tobe picked by

my

daughter
Maris wil proceed to the southeast commer of the
le

You have heard the movin
ayewill signity by saving

same sign The ayen hav it and i

e watdiedover
heads over the ground as they

A lag proportion o th assent
there
wen

scooting their

Those who prefer my son John will proceed to
the northeast comer of the lot

A very much amaller proportion wadtledthither,
a surprisingly smaller proportion, comidering than
at other times almost the whole bunch lad chosen
Jobe, so many indeed that be had been obliged to be
even more than "kind 0‘ rough" shout hi pickings
he was real rough.. Hence the merriment at the
comic part of is daddy‘ speech

AML those in favor of Buddy here will gather
Mount him to the tire of ‘Omvard, Christin Sot
ders

And when these had assembled themaclven there
yet remained a small mori, perhaps onetenth of
the whote tot

‘the old genteman looked them over frowning a
Htl. Inall of them, by some freak of plumage, a
Red Feather showed complcsonly.. There were
more of thesfreaks than at anytime before

What "Who do
you want tohave pick you

is you, anjhon?" he mcoded

They made long speeches. When they said thet
Maria was mean and crvcl, thore who had chosen
folm and Buidy set up mighty cris of "Gonile:
gonalet® When they said tht John robbed them of
every covering they had. leaving them bare as the

4, hose in Mari‘ and Boddy‘s bails
wick ered "gondlegonele!" in loud approval. And
when they said that Daddy wasjst as bad as ether,
and worse because he liked to see bood, the geese
in Marits: comer and. Job‘a: comer also ered
Gonelsgonelet® in applais. Bot when they went

on to say that t didft make any diference who
yicked them, John or Mari or Buddy, they were
picked jue the same—tbere ensued at fist an on
nous sence, and then every gooseand gander in the
fox that had no Red Feather in is plumage,stuckont
is nec and hissed

pamof his

"The old gentleman was gettng angrier every mine
wher to anere that

want to be pickedat all that they wanted
down for thir own use and comfor, to feather

and mot the nests of others he

ute and when they went on
they didn
their
their
broke in with
hea
but to be picked
feather on you. it 1 saso

Thats enough. 1 doit want to
Whatae you for, TAlike to know,

Plucked of every
I iy so. You

Shoot. Steo
drove them over to Maris

ind pecked?
iew. 1

ext more grows now than youre worth
theret Shoo!" and h
corner where the majoriyofthe geese were

"Then all the other geese clapped thir wings and
ried GONZLE— covets — route —gontll
which is bing interpreted from one wore langsage

soot

intoanothers "Youthrew away your vote?" 



 



 



THE masses

SEEING IS BELIEVING

HETHER the g was n
doest know yet. It
maly

isthe more inportan bcause Geome h
Hess stout tat sort of thing. Ht i
wore than unall kindhearted felow, w

amon weakmess for women
o has bec

known to ield. to our
and et who has a
ereatres inthe socal wate

iet ideas atow the
T iy add tht e i as

empts on Mis money andrommaly
symoatyy and know all he tricks

It seams thas he cameout of his cab on Fort»
fourth street just as a wil stalled pas She was
very small git with Affy hain dresed in a chap Moe
tale alt and a round Htle hat witha fether wile
ing. stale oo wat for
stroll down Fort—fouth srets but it conal int
the appropriate promenade. for analally: wiil

barter clates. 1 wonder the poicedrened in m
didnt sop her:

Anyway, thershe was; andas Geoge came throush
the swinging doo, sh slowed her pace very chniouly
and arimed at him.. Now
prt of the stays George fll nto atep wither and
wilted along.. That may not seemextorting to
you—but then curt
street ciWhiwe never vicku a ail infrom of
our dib. It was th frst tine George had evr done

t, der; and mow that be looks back at , he
the gl must havehypo

Going anywhere in panic
ing to the formats
She locked up at himfran, and he ntl. all o

a sudden, how extriordinariy innocent her exewere
Aro "Im going

with you. She eaught her breathand George won:
dered, for the fies time, it any of Me friends would

walking mont all igh
1 went into the adie roomat Macy‘ and alse two
hours before they
"What do you want?" asked Goris puting his

band in his podke, and by this tine
astamed of walking on the atrest with he, Ste
dite and he raied his ors to fihere
filed with ters She mtored righin the
of the aidevals, and turmed to fice him sav
staking ber mall head atemaly tand fro
"Noshe said. "No

for leting ou go. I want t ule to you
Now, George had been his ratona welt he would

have eitir hurled fndinanty avis, or aken her to
one of those hots in which the abounds

They were witin a fw steps of Sith avons. Bt
some aiircly new fecing made him Wast, (Geoie
Bustinet) ecs
so orer to the wattnezoom of the Grand Cate
Staton. We can tal there" facet around
and walked back pat the cob toward Fit averse
Kiting, fot i

T can. ingine mater
fentl—Geore uncomfortable at the thouatt of being
seen wit her, uncountably angry with himclt for
being s, and pertaps wondering what kind ste was
and she withchin ifed, seeming to drink in the ai
and the butle around hax, he gaze fied on theto
of buildings. It had termed ost one of thore Mis
atecly days of early witer

cones the mort amasing

you doit bdong t a orp

tized him from thefst
v2" he asked, accord

she answered, sisting a litle

dee him. "Ive been exeen

prot much

mat

1 dont want you to pay me

region

and intead he heard Inoaclf my

So t

them as they west along

John Reed

rae kept stealing lances at her outof the comme
He was carious, and yet thre were

tie

Weel" she Restate
from Chitleate, Ohio.. Bot

die you so do

New Yorkt? he asked. It was perfect
i ane did

Not jos
1 like it here

1 came hore

The sberipers d
Tate
0, you know

Back and look up Jom, wi
he explained. "When you

qoup above the. Wishes birds. something Js
prics and butiles
gave a sor of esate ike a bbyte cip

"I see" he marmared, more at wen hin ver. Was
the withos

"You kno cane
"That and the nitions of peole

de an 1 for" ste went on

You mean youcane t New York o ee the crouch
and the slowraper?" ased George, sarcanicly.. You
see, Geore was too wie for hat kindof al
She added. "It seans to me hat all my e 1

heant about nothing but New York. Every tine a
drsmine come into Simond¢+—Siz
where1 or when Mr. Paty went
Eas for they wed to tik about i
Bleat a, and the algneripes, an

wet to ronds is
worked, you know
the fil sock,
and the Sab

Broadway, and—ob, they used to tale so I couldnt
sleep thinking of the tomers and the roaring and the
‘ah

Bat low?—
"0, 1 know

would have ero

And sohere 1 am"

t seams funy to you agir Ike me
abe sid wit

Tat you wee To
besatosave when I was dven

i money to come
Widike nods her ltte head
serenten now, and 1
1 saved Ay dotirs

At this moment thy pasedthroughthe astern door
to the great Concours
Gone shot at her ruddy

an nowe?
"Notting" she repied.. And then the marie te

d th aracins Ait ind the migho
celing of starry aly, with the matical golden pro

burst won
and aimed the marie

"tuis is te

Tow much have you

rice of steps

cesion of the
on

batisade bard wth her stbty fn
besutflething I ever sw

Never mind tht!" sid George, taking her by the
You con

could hardy be moved from the terme
to have
the pce
were all the people doing, where were the
did thy go

das mashing acrou it
her sigh she cris

a my lite

fong. I want to tal t you" Ste
She seanet

forsotten everhing in her rant wonder at
Wha

win wiy
She wanted to know what it was

vound bumping nto each other and never
where were
What wis

and wy didrt one nee it inthe aly out«

speaking? 16 t was a miteay statin
the tins, and why was it so bestie
the Zola
side? Tt uldnly strick George as portnlarlystance
toe
Obie
Surin

a wil who profesed to come from Cltic
stould know noting about the Grand Cental

By the way" he sid.. "Dida your train from
Ohio come to this sation

0, dar no she threw of cardiul, " croued the
She had. parried that ec

Ceogepleted her as avicly as pose
the waiti—room. .te anerys he

tier on a. fernctout"
anistels
toward wis vey

ssid to limathat he had never beenthe victim of
such Aogran fetion

Took, heret" he wid, as ther st side by side
Htow long have you benin New York?

About two wetks~—bn I havent seen att
And L suppose youve tried to art a job even

sneered, "bit there wantt any work
d theyve

Geon

wined your bs
0, yes inde toubted. They

isaben.. It wasnt tht 1
1 aide iy to fnd a job. You

wee Ive bern riding on the Sec: Now York ano—
long every day. and tat cout a

and thre are 10 many places thy

nodded the win
di all tat.. Bat youre
cotttt gt a job

wlies all day
datir a ite,
dont go"
George was mad. "0, come"

eve that
(George is very proud of bing a NewYorkes) Pr
haps it yoo‘dtol me th truth I could help you."
The girt gave a sudden surprised ile chuckle, and

beat her round exes upon him
Why, mother always sad 1 was a dreadit Shter

And miyhe I made some things sound worsch they

he sid. AYou cant
epest me to 1 Ive hero, you know

realy are
went on gently
But no, no, ro

But I goss 1 know what you mean:" she
"You think Treat I—with men
she shook her head.. "I know all

winn
in in hs hear. Hte ad hurt

she seemed to dismiss the
There was a pase

bou things bot I‘a ae
George fl a sharp »

hs for the an
from her mind

What are you going to
citem

he asked fall, in
a ad voike

— stow" she
, ht n

my room she would le
a crick in the door that

abe wouldnt give me my clothes. So I walked around
thinking what to do. t was so much fan going down
the quict streets in the night andthe grey morning

1 forest tothink much what I was going to do

Thats what 1 wanted to ale to you
ned to him a litle exited, *You s

when 1 wen done
ins and she seid trough

And then I step a litle while in Mas‘r—ant—and,
wel. T4jst about made unmy mind when I saw you."

Well wt?" he asked inpatients
Well 1 hink Tie got ae th rest of New York

You see Ive at to
Here she packerher

"and dats what

b 1 gnes il con i
ext and ate, at

in a delahfal ite frown
I want toask your advice about

The sine <Hesmess of this fity teak
George off his fer, Abays providing the atory was
sot a deiterte li Ant. how te
wanted to doute 0 i

Look heret" he sid

bow

inted

groat Hee

"ou go tome to Chie
"Thats my advice You go home. Why, you

dont know the rise you run in thi teriile cy!
(New Yorkers love thir Sodom and Gomornh)
could starve to deat And as for

wel, its lacy you didat met some
men tht lve in his town. Ugh! (George

dhstderet tothink of some of the monster tht in:
Surpore t hada‘ heen me.. Do you

ve tongte?®
"Jus what you thou

much whit you are doing too
T anys tited er

harm.. 0, Ive lived
through a gooddel and Ising honerydon‘t meare

cote

You
as eaily as not

ghee things

fest Baisln)
low s

Nos
And hed do, prety
T‘ t

at any man would t
"she sad unsnitngt

staid ot men
and nobody ever did me any 



me mich. Somebody alvays helps me—and thats b
cause Ive yt faith

You go homel® wid Geore You dont
know what youre taking tou. 1ll you idk

money enough to bay your food. Go
hme to your mother ih, before you act coucht in
the whirboot (Geo of tis mea:
phous) N

« Gery Son

m 1 know you dont want to
vey b it you don‘ 1 swear
fe

ve girls bt
s aboutto threaten her with

ither i
taking

when he suddely saw t < was bared in
Sa

er am brill vay fron
nd her stoves

tte pated
She seemed tobe tien with sobs, attooch

there were no tears Poor Ge
to think

0," ste a Youre rid
to home. 1 wantto go home.

0, send me home"

a brokers Iwant
e been jus yoing

ked her how much the fre wan and in
the end t came to about twenty dolar, according to
her. It also developedtat a train tet in A
ites which mould take her on her way

George

"Now" mid Geome: "Come on.. Wel go anl
by yourtikes"
The wit had. stopped coving with omatet aut

George sy and not th alights. ice of
Ar this remark she atood nih and lid

her gring litle hand on his rin
"No," ahe wid. Give me the money and Iet me

George looked sardonic "Let me bay
You didit beer

demes
it remained

buy it melt
it m? she
m, and you mut, or ese Hl have to fit romeone
de. 1
Gorge hesitatedonly a moment

went on genty

sy gookige here"

5 "0, wel, what it she is stnwing me? What
and yo ont the Fort=
damfoot a

Then hs

does tke my move
second atrst door? I‘m

And he gave he
She mus have sen what he was thinking

eds an

For ste
Axed he ges steadily on hin staking her head slowly
in tit a hers

dhe sad. "Bat never min
Because you were good to
me, 111 tel you
ned in New York

o there?

where 1
And

After ste lad yon is
the wai

he came
ng. him. in

was, intrest crouch
idl us al abou it.. Of

dest for a. wntinen
sucker, and he got protu
astamed. of. his
erate
cause he was‘ that lind

i an

ayed him to

At dine
the man

Burges aren
ou with him

kina?1 know the sad
Borges lofily "I spore
dhe Kiied you porely Just
before you parted

No#" answered
‘And tat was
came 1 waited to. Youd

Gone

have thought eattude
Wel, then ste took yo C

brew ts 6. 5 shenaddres and
pronmitesome day to pay
it tack

us masses

On the
an te

She gave me he
ma e was held up. And

George shrueged. "Its ot in the hall now
All—all jst as ste mid

mit" sid Berress "
lke tht befor the gir doesn

on with twowould qui this

atryed ont c m the ats to

0
Hter‘s your fre
"What askedi

abou three wedks ate
marched stich

George cane in
ite and o to Borges, sin,

reess who had forgoten as

Sav the a tered George, without boking
amboty Sith aveme and Thisyuhid
aree"

Tell us? i a Burgess, who was a rel sport afer
all And o we head th sequel
Groome tad apent the toliy cit on Long Inland

wit the Winstows, and had taken the cighsten tain
He got in t the Pennay Stain about a quarter pat

ie held wall down. And at the corer
d and Sixt bu

i he was par
of This aveme, who atould
io him bu th wilt

to amihing but Ms own thouuhis
stormed and cred ont to

Goos sap t

when the lim
Gong ans tedart®here in p
He looked up suldenly and recone her.. Ste
ad passt fes, and mow tared sqvarcy

ated her hands
woman. A

in the midite of the sidevate and
on her hin like small washer ide furry

wiRELESS

is

the incidems andhe desided to fet pnicily amid
Tm going with you" heminiced cls, and
ned her. "Where do you want tnoi
or answer she stepped up to him, took him by

lick a

George: stmiged his

stier—

a no one could run around the ates fre

Inays stoted. And her candid, ntroubled exprenion
ordinary ail

would have heen exlaiing how it was she atayed
is she wilted baside him—when any

met you. 1
the iy. (George is a rare anabst o

You know," ste said. "th hedly: 1
havent had anything to eat

Why me
the others sand for

varieaary?® mncered Grorie "Wor

m to inch or someting
0, you" she ctody alays ukes

But 1 jot did‘ fct hane
Ie been down on the docks locking at

lke
an all dar

word
Gorge d

Mimilt upon her by not mentioning

the stipe Ie a picure of the there
Every ship s
cided to reson

thr former vine

somenhere che

the mauer If ste possoseda
that would punish he, She should spk

she remembered all at once. "You
are my friend and I dott estare to akc=1 need en
frat *And, o

dolls to pay fr a ait T ordered; you sn, Im sl
wearing myold clothes, and there not warm enouch

vals i the nenel®
Well peroit was prety n

sented the ain

guped Geoge: Of
vy to order is" as

Bat 1 knew that some oun
abays do?

to

Babers

Ais. for Geomes reslition. When the

had beenr a
y the whiteness. of
George‘ tnen, the. poor
felow‘s imputecurity
commed him bods What
would sh say? How would
she eahin it. Or would
the simply ownup to the
fraud? Or would aie tll
as marycloos and meretile
a stoas before? The ob
jest of is conectires vas
cataly locking aroindthe
seo, contented,
foot He cout sind i
my longer

1 thowbt you went back
to Cliiome George was

need
che

iris —She as
he thou
aint glem ofdated a

amusement in hr eye, and
stadow of sates

that yould want
dow tha
"wal
rot onthe tain"

searching hs

1 oreo
to har fou"
me sit when t

—apased
fice, ant
"I got on

then reported
the ti=and

went along as faasAlban 
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« man came and st down
ulking. He was a ul ret

d ater tat a really
beide me and we ust

and s nae was Tom, he said.. Now 1 was thinkin
to myt, ‘Here you are going buck home with oly

¥o
«ting howe
cutie

ite suit
is

You vitiow
Aamg your cothes out of tht

oing teck
Ton

act of ae Uit and

1 was worn about
dtow
H uke

« any dothen, so 1 wid
Come on and 5

youce outineNew York and ue x on
howe for you

This bats the other story" mal Goong
1 104 you

ie. And
answered radians

t New ve
wa
woud

You see?" ate

there was
re I just had tosee th res

when 1neolet him
d all he

to the bordin
ck. here and he wid te

They
Bo

ned, onl

aon me a yoing man had
taken 1 knew right may t was you
I didnt now
ing at him

where to find you" she cont
ules T wen up and down

Tom didnt
nd vate

of that pace I aan 30. And
You ses Twant me to do tia m was antal root

wesls
dreses aster
sighs
Wha

the prover
Shin,
ie she wenton in

diet
think he co

ated Goome: wih jos
intecion

however, the gil didt seem to note, b

boe 1 dont
it have becnindersand.

1

dort know why
a undersand. 1 an

nus masses

ana ater he had been so good
1—0,

Because to me
he sutderly be

Boor Tom
art Gtome

ca
o nie to me to be so mew:

say there we go on wesring M
So1 valid out on nigh, and a

wel
what he w

0, tis is id roding
‘I wonder it evn

ate—1you undertand?® she a It was‘t his
kow that He vas
tte jst du‘ on B ot course 1 couldnt

and 1 cou drowes
at was a week aso

\there are you ving nowe"
Wel. 1 ba
What

any mom jut now
bunt fromhim in ante of Mi

whole week . Bie
sniled mysterionty=
When night comes

m pick out some niculoking howe
il And 1

asted

Tie s r perbap i was ma
she mid quiets "1

nd ving a
and1to the people ‘I amtre

lave ind wane tolphere
An
wen

George, pling the came
dontits ouly whit

Then 1 jus have to y t
George poked a finger at her acrou the ails "I
te he anid, in a

1 think you
please tet

o atother howe

me wiy 1 liten to your ale

Cone
1 know its bari

mus be al i toton row
me the for a aid to
art ajabs buhave you
"Irit to she locked

1 want to uesspriied. "I donwant to work here
things And, ob, here are so many milion of things

ay I valedca
ue

ong atin

tose and me divorce
untamon

tat cinbed the
auverine

ld Took down on

I valet, f momin

betveen
han t

the. homes cromons
spideroncts, unit at

All tae
Goo

fe see
lad ner

a
boring

o,
Bar

ont. T

But one

and jus when be

spread Aatc—where al
"Think ot

know it was there at al
we

actally belived

ad miles of inoly
cis baled over with clitren

i—for moment be the
imo 8 whore exite

ce dreamed of—a world fom which he was
ded, beause he knew too much It

a litle white tame
an

might have been
hedlin a hs pin he had to sy

er i
ihe iid. "Its becuse you krow to litle

£ sosrse this curious moodonly lated a a»
and he tld

what he thought of her and et he
e queersting shout the wholebut

fe ws tat ate
& bette on one

he had faisted she ie
to at he said with her he

Then he
thought she was yin

« ot a both

of

her, and pressed it

vant out lashing
we

just when 1
hed
Awe

woh
won

What ten
That tena

I meet again? she erie ail I ae you
reed

the int im George came hone
the Aredolar b
s done. Wet

ia I‘m wiling to may
stand five of tha te

mapped Goo
aveher

Burgess held outhe Wil
ce « stod thee, geting roddr

us to we it
in asile vole and tooki

at of were lashing at hin

 

MOTTOES

OU. know the Hite
Best Be The Day, Rise And Shine mortocs by
Van Dyke and Buddha and Eilts. Wheeler

chircity people stik up on ther walls
as a stimulus to the
Contestthe

Omard and Unvart

Henty
witeos c

spirtion of their tou
sert object which Iwith this fu
aste space before the

eyes of th operatives n a New England factory

De y8nu®
menses niet

Poors
mencacea

Keep it at top speed.

ad of anthing b
It is the one truth

irving home to t

The
Vin Dyie

engths sh
bee is tee

I‘mwho produce its wenlth
bue 14 ike toasta itis there 4 anot

ve Stal Know th
Make You Free

Testh and the TruS

ae

EXIT SALVATORE

creene ricrarnson woop

ALVATORES dead
Where he worked in the diteh—edge, shovel

ing muds
a head maytapStanting brow

Rather sn
Surly now, now riotous

With the flow of his joy
As his whofe lifeis tus

\ stone in his bellythe whole of his share

1, ikea bullet; hot southern Mood;

and his hovel bare

Body starved, but the soul secure,
Masses to save it from Purgatory

And to dwell with the Son and Virgin pure
Lucky Satvatore!

Salvatiee‘s glad, fr see
d the cof

‘Tassels ribbons, ‘broidery
Fit for the Priests or the Pope‘s own back;

On the hearse purple and black,

Flowers costly
And the n

pair
ts from the ditch—edge, pair

And
d, and the Priest t

ie so of the dead one pleasuring there

Body starved, and the mind as well
Peace—let himrot in his costly glory

Chested no more with a Heaven or Hell——
it Salvatore

A

itt

u

CHURCH HOLDS UP
VOTESFORWOMEN

Diocesan Convention Fears En—
franchising Them in Parish
Would Be Misconstrves.

mover asks ror petaY

Aton on the mater is Put OH for
a Year tam Sotsgite wat

1 as an intoremint
cana

next year? Will the church have groun in
«> Or wil *Vote for Women® have grown

mith onl the church is afaid notto ake

the mansfactrers cold would have de=
s before. ‘hey do not pay wages

aer of charigs They pay thm because tey
have o"

o
Soret
Witton Jeainge Brion. Bot he wautt die
the cassree 



mir. masses

To THE FLOWERS AT CHURCH

wax easmuan

daughters of the mead,
andom bush, the wanton weed,

"That Tved to love, and loved to breed
Who hither bound you

1 see you‘re innocent of al he screed
That bellows aroundyou

daffoties yellow

Or shudder at the fates that follow
Adam‘s deed

body hymns the choir si
lows it to the "King

That wander there
Where first yespread your golden wings

In which to pray
Than garden groves of Palestine,

HHis name, think, would sill be bright,
The‘ churches were forgotten quite
And they with aspizations right,
Should simple be

ife thir heads into the light

Nearer, My God To Thee

Merry, Merry Xmas The ItalicsWords and All, Are Oure
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Drowty F. R Chante

Paterson Rebuked
Bul. ihe New
aside the comvicion of Bit

exe and Adolph Lesig who wer

Joey Supreme Court has 10
faywoad, Carb
serterced t six

months in Jal for Sncting vio" inthe Pateron
mmket
This is he fis severe reprinand

njuPanic C
risen Erederce Sine
cating asbotire Itis an indicator

com
Boyd for ade

mop and oan shih ha
mie

t wher will be

lim to flt ithough the Counts
"The opinion of Jubee Bergen, in disnining

NewJudge Tall under t Jeny statue
m a pubic ofice « Tis
The

that iis dee dan inerfred w
any person or persons on the con i a
appears is that he was proceting along th side
will of a publc Metway oitrmctine
mterlring with ony s bevont the extent o

which he cccpied th ideval
"This comvition has not the alghis: eider

ment hat this delendant at theto suppor the jo
time conplincd vas perion

hen
Aite Gennal Suite ApionThe Church
T Area nenas oo o
Secs helt
(een il mae Ton o
hic k

pois to tne
for lving i

The
in Bedin other
Gevent Strke

meetings. He pro

doren mecings

mee has fotitln th
my Chard
Such measures dosexplain why

menber enent—fve dalirs

nue. masses

wo sums th ae

German statinies show 9p per cent of the population
o e Church menbes thanh no more tgo tocurs

otter comics
i the cxntanerous German Socie are not st

isted wit stoping avay from church.. They want to
«eetfori

For Sale
R H0M a catalog advertising at ation the Ate

ley & Bailey ile mill in Ptersc
oe

tapor
ection of Paterson, of whichthehis entre

& Batey pr

i the United States
» ihe character in skil andthe volume

m numbers bor generally fo the
a the ot the

teria in up to it
White isery as nished product tabor

racter; and nevertheless wthal his
stil the bst labor of ts kindin

sited a

Ameria—we there is
wouble
skitedand rare

from time « this exceptional
shor ats in toying in Pat

wore recent
The long and Mites

aife weaving and dyeing plans of Pateron=se=
ich the strikers filedto

contested mile at ihe

cently abandoned=in w
sain a single point
a verymuch beter fecing from now on between

r concession means o ivelt

taborand employer in Paterson—foa long time
at lat ds and for the simple
season that both sides arein a postin to reat

he other—neither having asined"
Here is another important litle asst="from the

In other w

ne with

tandpoit of economy"
cHtortpe or tix prant
ror six weicutino

The Complete Eqvipment for mansfictwring
mechs ail weighting purposes——
in the dyeing of aile—is exte
right upto the minate, and the be

ite ot Tin te
ive, conveniens

known pro—
me wpto rseeis; has a capacity for tin weigh

Ios. ot il ea
plete wit a mones
proved tilt an absolite neceuity

hs mmenelont hown=i
saving department, and has

from the
standpoint of eeonony

What you might calla Sabotage Plan, it t were‘
operas lite and withetic reverence for

Prescription for a Modern Drama
irgrapts from an authorative work onpu

the Techique of te Drama
purseraphs from the latest reort of the Fed

satin Commision
Two porsgranhs from the current eport of he Slate

Tec
ral Viee Inv

Commissioner of Lator
One paseraph from the report of the Menil

Boreas of Clariden
Spink over witha doseof statsies to make the

eved Sean well wi eunponter
After mixing thoroushtyand bottling, send sample

to an ethical Iaboratory for stamp of aproval
Mix Enno

ion patutte 



Sign of the Times

ocrr ‘w. manson
whose ran

economic subjects have a very is

ot Wetatey tits
at reports and apecal eters on

Stas

ge. creation
United

ased the followin
among the foremost bankers, both in the
Stitesand on the Continen has
candid statement
Spedit Lette
September 16 1918 sansow neorts

wiae or nie i. w. wsr
Many clems have

to the aims, methods and probable f
dealisn—komnin
ers of the World E
have thisfaavoided giving an opinion
here is the ansver.

‘the . W. Ws are a band of workers who eqully
despise organizedcoitalan
are mitter Secatite mo
ot manyare working for
pose. Briel, they amat the ultimate ownership of
factories, banks and all other nd
publsevice corporations, which they belie hould
be owned by the sote) ty
in. They belies that they can bring thin about in
one of tro ways viz
ployed that cialwit
remain in control, and will tarn the property over to

ied for my opinion relatve
re of the Syo

it Work
ring to be misunderstood, 1

qanized lor. ‘They
archiss; bo in the minds

ies (excoping

he workers engagedthere

by so acting while being en
idit unprofitable to longer

he workers in heer desperation or by pticaly pre
paring for "The Great Strke" by whichthey
take the properties en bloc and simitansoust, as

ats 176.
As isthe case with all new movement, the L W
Ws have gathered a number of evorant and fanat
leat peole among thir members
of thir leaders may be
Cenanl
moment with thir acts of vilence or with the sys
tem of sabotage and destruction often committed in
their name,. In fot, this destruct
property is opposed by the great majority

of

the
menbers themselves, many

of

w
high type of sturdy claracte
fahness and willingness i
redes

opet

rors took possssion of this country Jub

Moreover, many
aprinciledor aelish men

no ese American can sympathive for o

represent a
posscsing arent ins
smerife for thei com

1 do mot wish this tobe read

asa

defence of the
1. W, Wk or Syndicat. I
so present to you. my clint, cain fets which
owing to
ter—you
that the movement wilt=in some
grow
economic fit, namely, that th take
never ve
ally on
or nation a

in simply endesvorin

id reading mat
wish to wam you

because it is, in my opinon, founded on ar
problem w

nently be solved until the workers acto
the mill and ther eaterprises and th sate

ty owns the raironds and publ ser
vice propertis, however muchwe dread both events
We hear much about the interests of canal an
tabor
ree. C
antagonistic

pitt and labor are by
and attempts at combine

Horees are sre to be only temporis
Certain couperstive or profesharin vi

improvements over former systems, but they will
delve the probfem. Certain stries may be "ected
ty compromises or arbitration bu
time before another

strike

is init
fundamental question betweencant!
never be setted by arlitat

tis only a shore
"The ares

nt shor will
boards mor through

the joint control of ndusts
tabor and copia One of these two omnoring in:

Rock OF AGES

in mie wae or «rocks

The Anti—Suffrage Campaign

woge a= cling with music she ant
a wil utimately rate. Wis

thie « will be Tabor which is to roe
must ultimately acs

i ound

must not lose si \e abut i

American ber » There are m
that thre c will or a business a cst

atty by etal and
te World stare

ne head

hear ance
labor. it Workers of

sous: «t white

ist relec—ant that we
I regrt t
iw w

reat mannfactuer

«ither capital or lator would pay more a ii the

theory is the
don i vee

neverthcless beiec that the ys Whe
a catmore correct, and many reiee ng otihe G

ranty saree
abmined
Roces Wo m

Solitary" me

Respestily 
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THE WORLD—WIDE BATTLE LINE

Italy‘s Debut as a Democracy

pTAEYS frt decion ander an spproninately il
versal manhood suffrage revolved around three

issues: pubic ofice, miltarism more or Jen,
dlericaison more or Ts.. As the opposition under
Sommine was guided by the objects, so ike thoe of

sympatice
South who prerempersmentl chien the

feeda few hours of Tuly‘s horious smite to the
seed prvige of the tal

The baling was light" siys the dipatch "he
casse on account of th springike weather, the peo
pie preferred to wo on excursions rather thn vote
A xood begining and a sign of manhood and in

religence. Bot alitle more reflection wil surcy
lead these people to vote Ther protest in only

Haly alone reat nationshalbeffetve among the
is Messed with two approninately equal and fou

No matter how much the
working people are disatisied with both sorcly
they will be able tovote for the more revolitionary
of the two—which is now so largely parged of e

ishing Socist Parts

seformist elements. And they had better vote even
tor the ReformSocitate
iamand hostliy tothe recent general strs—thir

in site of thir imperil:

to abstain or these "Socatits® areat Teas hon—
ext reformers and good antleicle

And ater all th real significance of the eltions
is not the wrouth of the Sociait and Republican
vore and power, bit the dragring of the Catholic

The secing the
i the Cattles, one

Church ouimo the Hi Poe
potmbiiy hey were in poh

Ike
Bar the So—
unterbandc

tis would he defeted as they bave in oter
fortade Catti pariction

mocking te
the Church, drove the Cattiu

calies and anticlerials
polic

one ton This iscwven aBistop ving in
sining of the end of the mation intorce
Churchin faianpolis

The Church in Politics

our Can
otic Church because it is the most formitable

pecple "The Socialite atack

exemyof Socitin
The Catholi Charch

«iationis the mot for
Here is the deeper truth

attacks Socitiom because
midable force making for democratic progress
No Socialis radical

ar the Catholic Church
Progressive, Democrat or

need
cout
the Chir is

Its growth in this
wildy to Europesn imnigrain—and
being steadily driven back in ever

country from whichthe immigrants come.. It i
being est down at thesource, and one does not need
to be a statistician to ace the end of its present
growth in this comes

Not that anybody wants to ct down the meagre
irital world of our servant girls and others who

ance in the Church
i beter they wil tke n

ad real airtel sone It we
reach themwith somer
Inthe meanidite our months are c Nodoes

William English Walling

anjone want to interfere with old people whoche
isha tradition
the Charch neaser to themthan is any

r with beatifed mystics who find
hing ise in

life. ‘But we do want to interfere with the Charch
in pliis—ant
in politics

ap to th presen it ha always been

Cattote
Church (often lone among the Charches because it

arhto be tempted) has on
posedstepby step every measure to increasepopular

In this countey in every other the

alone is powerfl ene

government. It governs from the top down and
wants as Title government as posit from the bot
tomun
Th Church disiries in t

a siffase
us remenbe

hishen comin
ind the intatve

and refrendom. Le then, tat eves
wietory of these causes has beenand willbe a defeat
for the Merarchy
Socios have decarad tit "reliion is

Milsanice Socal
excclent pamptlec ty Oicar
mater" The have poblshed an

Ameringr thie chides
this mach misindesood postion

a priate matter" only
ot inerfere with the freedomof a

Religionis to the point
where i
people.. An
enemy of palic education and pable ownerstip can

rion
i Charchi equally an eny

sufrage, direc. lesishtion
that wives the people power to

For i knows that i is o

ceclesiasieal machine as the wor

wot be considered privat in
The ts is shore

and ever

themselves cits chit
source of power, whichis that ofa metitor between
the masses and the wealthy and powerfal parasites
ind beastsobprey who Rourish on thei ife‘s ood
And it knows that when the masses gain the upper
hand they arelikely to show titl
the Charen past "services" in this direction

A Counter—Revolution in the
German Party

FOR the fs time the revolutionary wing of the
German Party has been voted down and ex

cluded fromthe Exeentve Committ
a to ap the Party Caucus in the
decides the Govemment the

milia ith which
among other things ierensed the amny by 1000
men. The ses
gramed on thrich and wellto:
do. The majeriy, in corel of most of the Party

By a marrow

Reichstag
needed for its new

excise given was that the new
ire to fll chiety

machinery and press, then succeeded in electing a
Congress which endorsed this action ty a vote of
more than two to one

A second issue was the proposed generalstike to
secure equal manhood. suftage in Prosia. This
wile was endorsed by both factions in privile
But the majority forced through a resolution which
means practically an indenite postponement, as it
feaves evrythingto the labor unions, which in Ger
many, in most other counties, are either ani
revolationary or under antizevol

The
ivary leatership

revolutionary. minority, however, nut

149 delegites, ane
mit to the
Democtaey in

the majorityin Belin a

does not propose calily to
transformation of the German Social

s conservative Labor Union Party
Britsh une It is at Teat as atrng as

he chic
Ga—

d suburb, control
inturn (Saxony and. Nontwen
many) ant even dominate Stutgant in conservative
uth Gennany 2
Mecting after meeting has hoth denounced the

Congress.. Paragraphs from two specinen
resoltions wl ufiee tocharacterize the movement

The Elberfeld Harmen 1
sariameman

I resolved that "extn
ation is absolutely demanded if

there is ever to be a poliicl great strike and that
the, contrary resolution passed by the

of the
Congress

means "a devi oe station a yielding, a
sostponemen

The Sturgart local expressed its thanks to the
110 of the mivority beause o
the taxation and general strike qvertions the

down" sacties of the majrioy "which ut
mately lead to the transformation of the Social Des
oericy from a revolutionary. cliscstragele party

a radial reformparty

The Class—Struggle in England
AJF HEEi afat one clistale in England as

wewe in the campaignof Lloyd George a
Liber C
Spiking

the
nement asaint the great landowners

1 the powers of the landlrd, the Clan:
color of the Exchoqer sid

The authoriy of the Sovercign is not compar
able to that of the landlord over his subjects He
could make and maintain a wilderness, and be has
legal authority to de
enemy eould impose onth country attea conquest

a foreign

in Ireland wiions have beendriven away from the
land by lea! proce

The Cha stack
landlords as a clis, bat he said that human beings

eelor dicaimed any desie to

of any class could not be rusted with such sweep
me power without abe

ariing
ompression, and injustice

and it was necessary to deprive landlords
of the power of repeating what had happened in Ire
lana

The power of ihe lae caalite
stoves is surcy no fess thanthat

And onn
the amall employers power is even worse than that
of the large=a contiton that wll seareely be reme
diedwhen we shal have a s
ment and

of the landlords over

when this. government
the workers

shall employ a
large pat o

Mr. Lloyd. George says he is not atacking any
dis r he is tacking the power of a clase and
seeking to deprive it of that power—which surcly is
attacking t, both from the point of view ofthe css
Heel and from the point of view mos of those
who want to deprive it of power. tr. Lloyd George
is attacking the clasas a whole
attacking the whole clss

though he is not
that in h is no includ

the class in hi attick 
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